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@JumpStart4LA We are SO ready for next week! #Capitalregion #JSChallenge1
1:34 PM - 13 Jan 2016

@JumpStart4LA NCR Team is excited to learn about Pilot programs for expanding IT industry credentials. #CareerReady #JSChallenge1: NCR
12:30 PM - 13 Jan 2016

@JumpStart4LA #JSChallenge1-EBR is looking forward to learning what other districts are doing around the state! #JumpStart2016.
8:00 AM - 13 Jan 2016
April
@apriljsjarrell

EMT: delivering Christmas gifts to a needy family. #JSChallenge2-Northshore
pic.twitter.com/yHn3rKzckI

12:41 PM - 14 Jan 2016
@JumpStart4LA Specialist certification in action from NCR. Pathway to success being paved daily! #JSChallenge2:NCR
Stacey Alexius
@smalexius

The NCCER Carpentry class at MHS created hand-made wooden trucks for Toys for Tots #JSChallenge2 – Northshore pic.twitter.com/xn96CVjfhh

11:43 AM - 14 Jan 2016
Welding #JSChallenge2-Northshore pic.twitter.com/FkFKyPaXnm
April
@apriljarrell
Prostart #JSChallenge2-Northshore pic.twitter.com/lvRa8TpOzB
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